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New Look
Welcome to the first newsletter in our 
new style format. We have decided to 
re-use the name of the former school 
magazine, the “Maltonian”. 

The design style of the newsletter is consistent with the 
new prospectus we have produced and these designs 
will soon be reflected in our website too. The school has 
contracted a Lincolnshire based company, MB Design and 
Marketing, to work with us on updating our corporate image and improving the consistency of our external communication. This process 
began in the autumn term with stakeholder surveys of all the various groups - students, parents, staff and governors. The findings from 
these surveys have informed the new look that is now being developed. I hope you like it and I would be pleased to receive any comments or 
observations via email on rjw@maltonschool.org
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On Friday 31 January, we 
welcomed Pete Dwam into school 
to give a talk to Malton students 
about his experiences with drugs. 
A former drug user, Pete now 
works for the NARCONON charity 
(say no to narcotics!).

Pete’s excellent talk covered the many different 
kinds of drugs, their side effects, how the body 
tries to protect itself from them, and how he 
eventually became stronger and overcame 
the need to fill his body with poison. Many 
students found the talk extremely uplifting 
and were amazed at the goals Pete had 
achieved, such as becoming the British Thai 
Boxing Champion!

We would like to offer our thanks to Pete for 

taking the time to come and talk to us.
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Drugs talk -
 ‘My experiences’

Malton School’s first Annual Primary Science Competition

We know more about what goes on in outer space than in our oceans - so your challenge is to find out more about our oceans and help 
inform others of their importance to our Planet. The challenge will be split into two sections:

• Year 3 and 4 Challenge (Class Project): How do living things survive in the deepest oceans?
• Year 5 and 6 Challenge (Individual Project): Design an ROV for exploring the bottom of the deepest parts of the ocean.

Prizes will be offered for the best entries. Year 3/4 can win an Amazon voucher for class resources, while Year 5/6 can win 2 iPad Minis for 
the school.

“Into the Abyss!” 

Completed Projects must be submitted 
to Mr Rumney and Mrs Tune by 9 May 
and a prize giving event will be held at 
the school on 26 June. Please contact 
the school if you would like any further 
information.

We would like to thank Forum Energy Technologies for their 
contribution to this competition.
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Malton Community 
Sports Centre   

Day / 
Venue

Malton Community Sports Centre - 
Main Hall

West Wing Gym East Wing Studio Main School Hall

Monday Metabolic Effect ME Circuit     

 12:30 - 1:00pm 6:00 - 6:45pm     

Tuesday Fitness Pilates *  Circuit  
Training*

TRX Core Training**  Yoga*

 9:30 - 10:30am  8:00 - 9:00pm 5:30 - 6:15pm  7:00 - 8:00pm 

Wednesday Metabolic Effect Metabolic 
Effect

Fitness Pilates    

 12:30 - 1:00pm 6:30 - 7:00pm 7:00 - 8:00pm    

Thursday Ab Blast Body Blast     

 12:30 - 1:00pm 5:15 - 6:00pm     

Friday Metabolic Effect   Functional  Circuit   

 12:30 - 1:00pm   6:00 - 6:45pm   

MCSC Health & Fitness Class Timetable

*External Instructor     **Booking Required

parental portal information
While logging on to the MIS parent portal on the school’s website, we have now included a section 
called ‘Negative Behaviour’ when the ‘Behaviour’ tab is clicked. 

‘We have no choice over the title of this section. It is pre-ordained on the software and we are simply using a tool to record the 
interventions that are taking place - both positive and negative. So don’t panic if you log on and see some points here, it does not mean 
it will all be bad!’ 

This section enables teachers to better co-ordinate what happens after each assessment. Students might have behaviour points for a 

number of reasons:

• Their progress against targets has changed in some subjects
• Their average effort across all subjects has changed
• They have a significant number of 3s or 4s for effort (or, conversely, 1s)
• They have a significant number of C and D grades for behaviour (or, conversely, A grades)
• Their attendance has changed since the last assessment

Each of these categories has a sliding scale that determines whether a student is deserving of particular praise or intervention regarding a 
particular subject area from their Form Tutor or Head of Year. In most cases, the intervention is likely to be a conversation with the student 
- any issues that are deemed more serious would involve report cards and/or contact with home. The types of intervention listed are:

• Key Stage intervention (Head of Year)
• Form Tutor intervention
• Subject intervention
• Key Stage praise
• Form Tutor praise

While the negative points total is visible on the portal, it can be ignored for these interventions. Our aims are to be more efficient in how 
we react to assessments, more effective in dealing with any underperformance before it becomes a bigger issue and better at giving praise 
to students who have made improvements from one assessment to another.



Netball

On 23 January, the Year 9 netball team took part in the Year 9 netball partnership event at Ryedale. Our girls performed exceptionally well 
to finish 3rd overall with wins against Ryedale B, Caedmon and a draw with Lady Lumleys. Whilst all girls gave a fantastic team effort, a 

special mention must go to Izzy Grayson for her great interceptions throughout.

Hockey

On 29 January the Year 9 hockey team faced Eskdale in the District K/O Cup taking a fantastic 3-2 win, with goals scored by Izzy Grayson, 
Alice Rose-Anderson and Charlie Armstrong. The girls now face Caedmon in the semi-final.

Jamie Hyde

Having moved to Ryedale Swimming Club just over a year ago, Jamie has entered numerous galas following the encouragement and 
support of coaches. His qualifying time enabled him to compete at the Yorkshire Championships in October 2013 at Ponds Forge in 
Sheffield, coming 14th in the 100m breaststroke. He has again qualified for the Yorkshire Championships, this time for both the 50m and 

100m breaststroke, and has competed at The John Charles Centre for Sport in Leeds. Well done Jamie - and good luck in your next event!

Basketball

The Malton School U18 basketball team continued 
their dominance of the National Basketball 
Competition Northern Pool with wins in their final 
two games. They finished as overall group winners 
with four wins out of four, beating Fulford School 
74 - 64 and Bootham 68 - 43. Russel Quinn and Ross 
Leckenby were the main point scorers in both games, 
with Russel securing 25 points against Bootham, and 
Adam Leckonby scoring critical key points against 
Fulford. 

Will Spencer demonstrated excellent organisation skills 
in defence and guile in attack, while Jake Woodward 
showed dominant and aggressive rebounding 
throughout. Callum Smith, Jeremy Underwood, Max 
Fraser and Jed Taylor-Brown all provided key support 
throughout. ‘The team went on to face Heaton School 
in Newcastle in the North Eastern round. Although 
they led by 7 points at half time, Heaton Manor 
double marked Russel Quinn in the second period. 
This combined with the absence of Max Fraser (on 
interview) and Will Spencer (who was competing in 
a national Tennis tournament - Will is among the top 
20 U18 tennis players in the country), unfortunately 
led to Heaton Manor overtaking our lads before the 
end. It was a great experience and a tremendous 
achievement for a small school to reach this level in a 
national tournament. Well done lads!’
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SPORTS NEWS

Youth 
Speaks

Competition

Back row (L-R) Paul Sykes, Adam Leckonby, Ross Leckenby, Jed Taylor-Brown, Jake 
Woodward, Max Fraser. Front row (L-R) Callum Smith, Russel Quinn, Will Spencer, 
Jeremy Underwood

We are holding another ‘Bag 2 School’ collection 
at 9.00am on Friday 28 March, in aid of our Borneo 
Expedition in July. As this will be the last collection 
before our trip, all items would be gratefully received! 
Please take bags to either the west or east wing prior 
to collection time. 

Please note that towels, bedding, school uniform and curtains are not 
allowed. Bags are available from both wings, although black bin bags 
are also fine. Thank you to all those who continue to support the school.

Bag 2 school
Collection for 

borneo



The Public Speakers!

Congratulations to all three Malton teams who 
recently took part in the Rotary Youth Speaks 
Competition held at Lady Lumley’s School in 
Pickering. 

The junior team (Tom Elliott, Ellie Smith and Rebecca Bramley), 
the intermediate team (Sam Holden, Izzy Grayson and Barney 
Plewes) and the senior team (Eleanor Green, Alice Walker and 
Ellie Biles) all faced stiff competition, but spoke amazingly 
throughout. Huge congratulations go to Sam, Izzy and Barney, 
who won their competition and now progress to the district 
finals in York, later this year. Very well done!

On Thursday 30 January, Year 10 GCSE Society and 
Belief students visited York’s Crown and Magistrates 
Courts. This was an eye-opening experience for all 
of the students, as they sat in on several court cases 
in each court. 

The students found it particularly interesting to witness how our 
country’s justice system works in dealing with criminal activity, and 
inspired in some the possibility of working alongside the law as a 
future career. The court staff were very helpful and friendly, and the 

visit was really enjoyed by all.   
Society and Belief students with Mrs Green

Public 
Speaking

Competition

York Crown 
and Magistrates 

Court visit

Barney Plews, Sam Holden and Izzy Grayson 
recently came third in the district finals of the 
Rotary Youth Speaks competition at York. 
(7.3.14). 

Barney, Izzy & Sam (our intermediate team), held their own 
against very stiff competition, their topic being ‘should parents 
take their children out of school’. They all kept calm and delivered 
well under pressure, well done.

Youth 
Speaks

Competition
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Malton School will further enhance its status 
as a Specialist Science School by holding a 
‘Girls in Science and Engineering’ Event for 
girls looking to learn more about possible 
careers within these highly rewarding fields.

The event will be held at the Drama Studio within the East Wing of 
the school on the 26th of March, starting at 7.00pm, and echoes 
Michael Gove’s stated aim to improve access to the best science 
education for both boys and girls.

Speaking at the event will be Dr Claire Brockett – a Medical Engineer 
and STEM Ambassador at Leeds University, Dr Philippa Garner – 
a Biologist at Leeds University, and Natasha Pitts – winner of the 
regional Young Engineering Apprentice of the Year and 3rd placed 
National Finalist, giving attendees the opportunity to learn first-
hand about the challenges and rewards of a career in science or 
engineering.

The evening has been organised by the Derwent Training Association 
in conjunction with Malton School and the North Yorkshire Business 
and Enterprise Partnership (NYBEP) is providing support for the 
event.

A number of local engineering and science employers will also 
attend and will be available in the Malton School Library after the 
event to answer questions and discuss practical career options in 
these fields with the girls and their families.

Smaller numbers of girls have been choosing science and engineering 
as careers, possibly due to an outdated perception that such fields 
are ‘low tech’. However, the reality is very different, with both 
science and engineering offering various excellent ‘high tech’ career 
opportunities, such as plastic engineering within medical science.

‘Girls in Science and 
Engineering’ Event 
at Malton School

On 3 February, six Year 11 Malton 
students had a ‘working lunch’ 
with students currently studying 
medicine at York University, in 
order to give them a glimpse into 
the world of  medicine and help 
them learn what vital skills and 
experience would be needed to 
enter medical school.

Our students felt that meeting and talking 
to the medical students was a valuable 
experience and many now hope that one day 
they will follow in their footsteps and become 
part of this life saving profession.

York University 
Medical students

A small but very appreciative parental audience enjoyed another engaging 
and informative Forum session on Tuesday 11th March in the Library.  The 
parents who attended the last Forum in November had proposed this theme 
on “Helping your child to stay safe”. Ms Davison, Head of Lower School, 
and Mrs Lovegrove, Assistant Head, arranged the evening with external 
contributions from PC Jane Jones, our school links police officer and from a 
local counsellor. The evening considered approaches to supporting your child 
to stay safe against a variety of potential risks, including smoking, alcohol 
and drug use, and internet abuse. Refreshments were kindly provided by the 
PTA and parents had the chance to talk through particular issues or concerns 
with experts.

The next Forum will take place on Tuesday 10th June at 7pm in the Library. Parents 
requested the next theme be on “Preparing your child for success in adult life”. This 
evening will have a careers focus but also a wider consideration of the development 
of personal characteristics and experiences that employers tell us they often look for 
in young people. 

Please put it in your diary now!

‘Helping your child 
to stay safe’
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On 20 January, a number of young 
trainee doctors visited the school 
from York University, to give a 
talk to Year 9 students entitled 
‘sexpression’. 

The talk covered potential health risks, what 
young people should look for in a partner 
within a relationship, what qualities were felt 
necessary to form a relationship and the effects 
of different sexualities such as homosexuality 
and lesbianism. Students were also given the 
opportunity to ask questions - anonymously, 
if preferred. The relative youth of the medical 
trainees made it easier for school students to 
discuss the subject freely, and most felt that 

the talk was interesting and informative.

On Tuesday 4th March our U13 Rugby team participated in the Terrington Hall Rugby 7’s tournament. 
Most of the participating schools were from the private sector. Our boys performed particularly 
well – beating Cundall Manor, Giggleswick and gaining a notable victory over St Olave’s (27 – 5). 
The boys progressed to the semi-finals, drawing attention along the way from the other coaches. 
Congratulations to Kenton Leiataua, our specialist New Zealand rugby coach, and to the whole 
team for such a splendid effort!

Sexpression group in full swing 

‘Sexpression’

Rugby 7’s Tournament



Headteacher: Mr R Williams
‘Providing a nurturing environment that inspires every individual to flourish’

Malton School  Middlecave Road  Malton  North Yorkshire  YO17 7NH
t: 01653 692828  f: 01653 696871  e: admin@maltonschool.org  w: www.maltonschool.org

March
Sat 08 Ski trip departs
Tues 11 Parents’ Forum
Thurs 13 Y12 3rd Assessment -  
  Home
Sat 15 Ski trip returns
Tues 18 Y10 Parents Evening
Thurs 20 Y7 3rd Assessment - Home
Wed 26 Girls into Engineering  
  event
  Drama trip to see Birdsong
Thurs 27 Y8 3rd Assessment - Home
  Battlefields Trip Parents’  
  meeting

April
Tues 01 Y12 tutor report home
Weds 02 Easter Concert
Thurs 03 Y11 & 13 4th Assessments  
  - Home
Fri 04 Last day of term
Mon 21 Bank Holiday
Tues 22 Training Day
Weds 23 Term starts
  Y10 exams
Tues 29 Post 16 Information  
  Evening
Weds 30 Battlefield trip departs

 

May
Thurs 01 Junior Maths Challenge
Sun 04 Battlefield Trip returns
Mon 05 Bank Holiday
Tues 06 Y9 exams
Mon 12 GCSE/GCE exams start
Mon 19 Y7 in class tests
Fri 23 Last day of term
  Y9 ACE Day

June
Mon 02 Term starts
  Y8 in class tests
Tues 03 Y9 to Ryedale Folk  
  Museum
Tues  10 Parents’ Forum
Thurs 12 Y9 4th Assessment - Home
Thurs 19 Y10 4th Assessment - 
Home
  Y7 Parents Evening  
  (collect/assessments)
Tues 24 Y6 Induction Day 1
Weds 25 Y6 Induction Day 2
Thurs 26 Y8 4th Assessment - Home
Fri 27 Training Day
Sun 29 Malton Show stand

July
Tues 01 Open Day
Thurs 03 Sports day
  Y6 Induction Evening
  Art Exhibition
Mon 07 Reserve Sports Day
Weds 09 London trip departs
Thurs 10/11 Concert
Sun 13 Borneo trip departs
Wed 16 Music/MFL France trip  
  departs
Thurs 17 Prison me no way event
Tues 22 End of term

August
Thurs 14 AS/A2 results

Thurs 21 GCSE results

Calendar
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Whether you are looking for fitness, a healthier lifestyle, 
life skills such as self-discipline or are just interested in 
learning a martial art, Rock X-Martial Training Ju-Jitsu is 
for you. Sessions are held at Malton school on Thursdays:

16:30-17:30 - 4-7 years
17:30-18:30 - 8-11 years
18:30-19:30 - 12-15 years
19:30-20:30 - Adults (16yrs+)

For further information, please contact: 

info@rockcrossmartialtraining.com
01347 868876 / 07808 514914

Malton Community Sports Centre, Broughton Road, Malton, North Yorkshire 
YO17 7BP

T: 01653 605365    F: 01653 696871   
E: info@maltonsport.org   W: www.maltonsport.org

Ishin Ryu 
Ju-Jitsu Sessions


